
Our Wishlist

A collection of our best-sellers, new stock and our personal favourites.

Pam

A staple item in our salon, we’d say this is our most 
popular wig. With its basic style and feathered layers it is
a favourite of many women who come back to it again 
and again. 

 This style comes in a range of colours; comprising of 
browns, blondes, greys and a red shade.

Hair type: Synthetic
Cap type: Machine Wefted

Zion

 This new introduction to the Trendco family certainly 
caught our eye when we saw it at a seminar we attended
back in October.

 This razor cut lob (long bob) comes in a variety of 
colours – the traditional blondes and browns, with a 
number of rooted shades in greys as well. And for those 
looking for something a bit different, it comes in the 
shade “Melted Plum” (pictured).
The cap type also ensures that this wig has a natural 
looking parting and airline around the face.  

Hair type: Synthetic
                                               Cap type: Lace front and lace part



Vermeer

 This incredibly realistic human hair wig boasts flowing 
length and the cap style allows for the parting to be 
changed and ensures the most natural looking wig 
possible.

Hair type: Human Hair
Cap type: Monofilament top and lace front

Festa

 A wig we keeping coming back to. Its long side fringe 
adds to the versatility of the piece as it can be cut and 
styled so many different ways. It comes in three 
different cap types and even a petite size as well. The 
deluxe and mono cap types provide the option to wear 
this wig in so many different ways.

Hair type: Synthetic
Cap type: 

• Monofilament and 100% Handmade with 
extended lace front

• Monofilament and wefted with extended lace front
• Mono Parting and wefted (Also available in petite)

Gem Hair Enhancers

The Gem hair enhancers are all human hair and are 
great for covering hair loss on the front, top or crown of 
the head and also are perfect for adding volume. They 
also come in three different sizes and have two hair 
length options.

Hair type: Human Hair



Cap type:
• Monofilament  5”  x  5.5”  enhancer.  Hair  length  = 9

inches
• Monofilament 5” x 5.5” enhancer. Hair length = 14

inches
• Monofilament  2.5”  x  5”  parting  enhancer

(supplements hair in the parting area)
• Monofilament large 6” x 8.5” enhancers

Jaden
 
 Jaden  is  effortlessly  elegant  and  features  tousled,  beachy
waves on a monofilament parting and lace front wig – keeping
the parting and hairline around the face looking as natural as
possible.  And  for  those  looking  for  something  a  bit  more
daring, this comes in “Plumberry Jam” with longer roots for an
ombre effect, “Bubblegum rooted” with darker roots and ashy
ends that offer a hint of pastel pink running through, or two
of  Trendco’s  new  colour  range:  “Seaglass  Rooted”  and
“Lavender Blush Rooted”.

Hair type: Synthetic
                                        Cap type: Lace front and Lace part 

Ivy

This shorter style has a longer layered top which adds to the
volume of the look. It comes in brunettes, blondes, reds and a
silver.

Hair type: Synthetic
Cap type: Machine wefted



Style 106

 This short wig offers textured layers which adds to the many
looks  that  can  be  achieved  with  this  wig.  The  flexi-fibre
technology means that temperature controlled appliances (eg.
straighteners up to 140°) can be used on this wig – as with
all the styles in the Sentoo Premium Plus range.

 Out of all of the Trendco ranges, we have to say that the cap
construction of this  range is our favourite – its lightweight
monofilament  top  and  lace  front  mean  that  it  has  the
appearance of your own hair growing out of your scalp. It is
also completely hand tied which creates that soft velvety feel 

            and the cap even has anti-slip PU strips ensuring extra 
  security and comfort.

                                        Hair Type: Flexi-Fibre
                                        Cap Type: Monofilament, Lace Front, Hand Tied

  Childrens Range
  Addison (top pictured) and Miley (bottom pictured)

 Trendco’s range even extends into wigs specifically designed
for children suffering from hair loss. All of the children’s range
offer a monofilament top or parting, which ensures that the
most natural look is achievable as it will give the appearance
of hair coming through your own scalp. Additionally, the cap
sizes offer a more petite fitting as opposed to the average
size of a wig cap so that you don’t need to worry about the
wig slipping off. The cap style provides maximum comfort and
the monofilament  top  makes the  wigs  very  breathable.  So
even when children are being children, they don’t  need to
have any  worries  regarding their  wig  “falling  off”  or  them
overheating.

Hair Types: Synthetic and one Real Hair available 
Cap Types: (Double) Monofilament top or parting, Childrens 

  size cap



Ryder

When the new Amore range was introduced of June last year,
this  is  the  one  that  really  caught  our  attention.  This  style
exudes femininity  and playfulness.  If  you want  the timeless
look of a French actress – think Anna Karina, then this wig is
for you. The soft full fringe frames the face and the beavhy
waves add to the flirty look of the piece. The monofilament top
and lace front provides the most realistic look so you never
have to worry about anyone noticing that your new, gorgeous
hair is infact a wig.

Hair Type: Synthetic
Cap type: Double Monofilament Top (=extra comfort and great

     for clients that are sensitive to wefted wigs as this 
       cap type helps to prevent scalp irritation)

Kyu

A best seller, and for good reason. Not only do the caps have a
soft, velvety feel but their quality is unparalled. It really is so
lightweight, it easy to forget you are even wearing a wig. This
entire range within the Sentoo collection is hand-tied with a
monofilament top and an invisible lace front which means you
have an invisible hairline. This wig is available in petite and
large cap sizes.
“It is designed for those wishing for a natural look with easy to
wear  comfort  and  a  base  suited  to  those  with  a  sensitive
scalp.”

Hair Type: Synthetic
 Cap Type: Monofilament, Hand-Tied. This ranges cap sizes do 

        run slightly smaller to ensure the best fit



Diamond

 The most popular wig from the Gem collection and the longest
length available at 18 inches. It is 100% hand-tied and has no
wefts in the construction which allows you to wear the wig up
and not have to worry about the seams being on show. The
wig itself comes completely unstyled and uncut so it is yours to
wear and style however you want – curls, waves or straight
hair is all achievable with this real hair wig. Whichever way you
part your hair, the illusion of the hair coming from your own
scalp will still be maintained.

Hair Type: Human Hair
Cap Type: Monofilament Top, Lace Front, Hand-Tied


